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region m misery and remorse (3) Other people
and there were many more of these believed in
the transmigration of souls with the former life
of the individual determining whether his next
life -would be at a higher or lower level. Some-
tunes this process seems to have been thought
of as simply going on and on by others (e g in
Hinduism and Buddhism) as terminating in
either non sentience or union with God but in
any case In annihilation of the self as self
Believers in this theory were the Greek philoso
phera Pythagoras Empedoelea Plato (who
believed that soul conies from God and strives
to return to God according to his own rather
confused notions of the deity If ib fato to free
itself completely from the body it will sink
lower and lower from one body to another)
Plotmus held similar views to Plato and many
other religious sects ib addition to those men
tioned have believed m transmigration (4)
The belief of Plato and Aristotle that if Eouls
continue to exist after death there 13 no reason
why they should not have existed before birth
(this In part is covered by (3)) but some have
pointed out that eternity does not mean from
now on but the whole of tune before and after
now —nobody however so far as one knows
held that Individual soula so exist (5) The
theory that the sonl does not exist at aH and
therefore immortality is meaningless thia was
held by Anaximenes in early Greek tunes by
Leucippus Democntua and the other Greek
atomists by the Epicureans from the Greek
Epicurus to the Eoman Lneretius by the
British Hobbes and Hume by Comte of
Irance and William James and John Dewey
of America (6) The thesis held notably by
Locke and Kant that although we cannot prove
the reality of sonl and immortality by pure
reason belief m them should be held for moral
ends (For the orthodox Christian view see
God and man, Determinism and Free will)
Irom this summary we can see that many
philosophies and religions (with the important
exceptions of Islam and Christianity) without
denying a future life do deny the permanence of
the individual soul in anything resembling its
earthly form (see Spiritualism Psychic research)
Imperialism, the practice by a country which has
become a nation aad embarked upon commercial
and industrial expansion of acquiring and ad
ministering territories, inhabited by peoples
usually at a lower stage of development aa
colonies or dependencies Thus the *ypical
imperialist powers of the 19th cent and earlier
were Britain Belgium, Holland. Spain and
Portugal whilst Germany Italy and Japan
which either did not have unity during this
penod or adeauate industrial expansion, tried
to make eood their lacks in this direction by
war in the 20th cent The term imperialism
is not easy to define today (although often
enough used as a term of abuse) There is
economic Imperialism exerted not through
armies hut through economic penetration
There is what may be described as ideological
imperialism e a the anti communist era
sade that led America, (in the name of free
dom) into acts of appalling inhumanity in
Vietnam the dogmatism that led the Soviet
"Onion into the invasion of Czechoslovakia
The Afrikaners in South Africa pass laws to
permit the exploitation of the black and
coloured peoples in their midst Israel too
whatever one may think of its creation on
humanitarian grounds, is surely a piece of land
taken from the Arabs who formed 90 per cent
of ita population by a people whose only
rational claim is that their ancestors lived there
two thousand years ago Imperialism is a
dangerous word and before using It we would
do well to remember the retort of a British
statesman who when lecturing hi America
prior to Indian independence was asked by an
elderly matron ' What are you going to do
about the Indians? ' Which Indians m
—outs or yours?
Irrationalism An attitude that puts emotion
and passion before reason
Islam, the religion of which Mohammed (570-632)
was the prophet, the word signifying submission
to the will of God. It is one of the most wide
spread of religions. Its adherents are called
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Moslems or Muslims Islam came kter than
the other great monotheistic religions (Judaism
and Christianity) and may be regarded in some
respects as a heresy Mohammed accepted the
inspiration of the Old Testament and claimed
to be a successor to Moses and although he did
not recognise Jesus as God he did recognise
Him as a prophet (see Docetism)
The sacred book of Islam is the Koran the
most influential book m the world next to the
Bible According to Islamic belief the words
were revealed to the prophet by God through
the angel Gabriel at intervals over a period of
20 years first at his native Mecca and then at
Medina The book is divided into 114 suras
or chapters all but one begin with the words
In the name of Allah the Merciful the Com
passionate It is written in classical Arabic
and Moslems memorise much or all of it The
Koran superseded the Gospel as Mohammed
superseded Christ Its ethical teachings are
higb
The great advantage of Moharmnedism is that
like orthodox Judaism it is a literal minded
religion lived in everyday life No Moslem is in
any doubt as to exactly how he should carry on
m the events of his day He has five duties (1)
Once in his life he must say with absolute con
viction There is no God but Allah and
Mohammed ia His Prophet (2) Prayer pre
ceded by ablution must be five times daily—on
rising at noon in mid afternoon after sunset
and before retiring The face of the worshipper
ib turned in the direction of Mecca (8) The
giving of alms generously including provisions
for the poor (4) The keeping of the fast of
Bamadan the holy month during which
believers in good health may neither eat nor
drink nor indulge in worldly pleasures between
sunrise and sunset (5) Once in his life a
Moslem if he can must make the pilgrimage to
Mecca In addition, drinking gambling and
the eating of pork are forbidden and drcumci
sion is practised Polygamy is permitted
although decreasing sexual relations outside
marriage are disapproved of marriage is only
with the wife s consent and divorce may be
initiated by either husband or wife A great
advantage in the spread of TRiq.Tn has been its
lack of race prejudice
Mohammed s main achievements were the
destruction of idolatry the welding of warring
tribes into one community the progress of a
conquest which led after his death to the great
and cultured empire which spread throughout
the Middle East into north Africa north India
and ultimately to Spain That it did not spread
all over Europe was due to the Muslim defeat
by Charles Martel at Tours in 732 a.d
jainism The Jains are a small Indian sect
largely m commerce and finance numbering
about 2 million Their movement founded by
Vardhamana called Mahavira (the great hero)
in the 6th cent b o arose rather earlier than
Buddhism in revolt against the ritualism and
impersonality of Hinduism (a v) It rejects the
authority of the early Hindu Vedas and does
away with many of the Hindu deities whose
place is largely taken by Jaraism's twenty four
immortal saints It despises caste distinctions
and modifies the two great Hindu doctrines of
Jcarma and transmigration Jam philosophy is
based on ahimm the saoredness of all life
regarding even plants as the brethren of man
kind refusing to kill even the smallest insect.
Tausenism, toe name given by the Eoman Catholic
Church to the heresy of Cornelius Jansen (1685-
163S) a Dutch bom professor of theology at
Lonvain derived from his work Auausiinus
published after his death. This book set out to
prove by a study of the works of St Augustine
that Augustine s teachings on grace, predestina
tion and free wfll (which, of course, Augustine
denied) were opposed to Jesuit teaching Al
ready hostile to Jansen for forbidding them
entry to Louvain university the Jesuits were
outraged and in 1658 Pope Innocent V con

